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December 1, 2013     Romans 15:12–13  

 
12 

And again, Isaiah says,  “The Root of Jesse will spring up, one who will arise to rule over the nations; 

the Gentiles will hope in him.”  
13 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in 

him, so that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.   

 

Overflow with Hope 

 

I.  It is expected 

 

Paul speaks of “hope” three times in the 15th chapter of Romans.  Advent is supposed to be a time of hope even 

in the midst of repentance. Hope is essential to the Christian faith.  It is like the sunlight of the sun in 

relationship to faith.  Faith naturally shines with hope.  You can’t have faith without hope.  Faith can be based 

on things that have happened in the past, present and future.  Hope is a faith that is focused on the future.  

Because we live in a sinful world our faith is always being pointed forward; it must be; in hope of better days to 

come.   

 

This is how God wants us to live.  Yet it is so hard to hope in what we see in our society and even in ourselves.  

The minute you think you’ve got a temptation conquered, there it comes roaring back again.  Right when you 

think everything is going great, something always seems to set you back.  The minute you have hope for 

humanity with a feel good story, you read the news and see ten more terrible stories about awful things being 

done.  Just listen to some of these news article titles I found on one news web page -  

 

Man butt-dialed by former boss, overhears plans to murder him… 

Student Arrested for Lighting Teacher on Fire… 

Iran unveils ballistic missile technology... 

Bundles of pot fall from CA sky… 

Bride spoke of killing parents before pushing husband off cliff… 

 

In context, Paul was dealing with problems in the Christian community between the Jews and the Gentiles.  

Even though God had brought them to faith, they weren’t living in peace and harmony with each other.  His 

fellow Jews still had a hard time accepting the Gentiles; they couldn’t see how God could consider them to be 

brothers and sisters; how they could dare to call themselves “Israel.”  He told them that just as Abraham; their 

forefather; was saved through faith in the Messiah, so were the Gentiles.   

 

A further problem came when they came to eat together.  Some were still keeping the Old Testament diet 

regulations while others weren’t.  Those who felt free to eat what they wanted were flaunting their “faith” 

before those who didn’t feel right about it.  A simple thing like eating food was causing Christians to look down 

on other Christians.  The congregation was becoming split.  Many probably doubted that Christianity would 

survive with all of these problems between Jews and Gentiles; not to mention between the Jews with the Jews.  

It seemed a long shot.  How could Jews and Gentiles come together and worship the same God and Lord?  How 

could they live with each other when they came from such different backgrounds?  If you look at where 

Christianity is headed in America, we might wonder the same.  How in the world are we going to survive?  
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Think also about the things you are praying for right now.  Do they make you hopeful or depressed?  It is hard 

to hope; impossible to hope without the Holy Spirit breaking through what you feel and what you see to believe 

in better days to come.   

 

But again, hope is what the Christian faith is about.  Think about what Paul said about Abraham in Romans 4 -  
18 

Against all hope, Abraham in hope believed and so became the father of many nations, just as it 

had been said to him, “So shall your offspring be.” 
19 

Without weakening in his faith, he faced the 

fact that his body was as good as dead—since he was about a hundred years old—and that Sarah’s 

womb was also dead. 
20 

Yet he did not waver through unbelief regarding the promise of God, but 

was strengthened in his faith and gave glory to God, 
21 

being fully persuaded that God had power 

to do what he had promised.   

Abraham had every reason for pessimism and despair.  After waiting for 25 years for a baby to come, his body 

and Sarah’s body were as good as dead.  There was no way they could reproduce.  What was it that gave him 

hope after waiting for so long?  He believed that God wouldn’t lie to Him; no matter how old he was or how 

dead his body was; there would be a promised Offspring; and through that offspring the Messiah would come. 

 

Think even about how Paul describes the curse on creation.  Paul wrote in Romans 8 that -   

the creation was subjected to frustration, not by its own choice, but by the will of the one who 

subjected it, in hope 
21 

that the creation itself will be liberated from its bondage to decay and 

brought into the glorious freedom of the children of God.   

Even in the midst of this curse of decay and dead God was hopeful that such a curse would bring sinners to see 

their need for a Savior; hopeful that in spite of this curse there would be freedom of a new world in the end.   

 

So in today’s text Paul refers to God as the “God of hope.”  I love that term - the God of hope.   Think about all 

that God witnesses every day.  He sees people betray Him.  He hears them deny Him and slander Him.  He sees 

this world under the bondage of decay.  He banishes thousands of souls into hell every day.  Yet God doesn’t 

call Himself the gloom and doom God.  He doesn’t refer to Him as the God of hellfire.  In spite of all that is and 

all that has happened, Paul refers to Him as the God of hope.  Without God, there is no hope.  He is the only 

place we can find hope.  Paul says in today’s text,  
13 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may 

overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.   

 

II.  Coming from Everything in the Past 

 

Where can this hope come from?  Earlier in chapter 12 Paul wrote,    

everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, so that through the endurance 

taught in the Scriptures and the encouragement they provide we might have hope. 

Look to the Word!  In them you find a God who has endured a lot from His humanity; He’s endured our 

rebellion in the Tower of Babel.  He endured centuries of His people rejecting Him.  Throughout it all; He kept 

His Word to send a Savior.  See Him endure nine months in the Virgin’s womb.  See Him endure the rejection 

of His fellow Jews.  See Him endure the wrath of God and death on the cross.  See Him come forth from the 

grave.  See a God who was willing to endure all to see you forgiven; to pronounce your sins are paid for.   
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The Scriptures provide God’s track record of faithfulness; a God who didn’t give up on humanity; but promised 

to save it through the Jews.  We see a God who is patient and merciful; who wants to see people come to faith.  

They are written to encourage you; to give you hope.  Look at Moses and Elijah at the Mount of 

Transfiguration, standing there with Jesus as victorious champions even prior to the actual Resurrection.  Here 

were men who remained faithful to God; calling people to repentance and enduring all kinds of garbage.  In the 

end they were in heaven.  The Scriptures brim with evidence of a God who always keeps His Word.  They show 

what happens to those who endure; and they give hope.  

 

Look also at vs. 12.   

“The Root of Jesse will spring up, one who will arise to rule over the nations; the Gentiles will 

hope in him.”   

Paul pointed the Romans back to the Word to give them hope; back to Isaiah’s prophecy in Isaiah 11; to the 

Root of Jesse.  God had seemed to completely chop Israel off from Himself when He had the Babylonians come 

in and destroy the temple.  Even with the return 70 years later, what kind of hope was there for such a small 

remnant?  But what had He always promised?  He promised the Root of Jesse would spring up.  Even with a 

chopped off tree, God wanted the Israelites to hope.  Yet God’s intentions were much greater than to rebuild the 

nation of Israel.   It was too small a thing.  God hoped for world domination; that every nation and tribe would 

see this Jesus raised up on the cross and then raised from the dead; get on their knees and worship the Messiah.   

 

Instead of letting their dietary habits tear them apart, the Root of Jesse was meant to bring them together; to fill 

them with joy and peace in the knowledge that their sins were forgiven and heaven was theirs in Christ.  It was 

supposed to unite them in hope.  All focused on the same Banner; springing from the same Root.  I like the way 

Paul writes it to the Ephesians too - He says in chapter 4 -  
4 

There is one body and one Spirit— just as you were called to one hope when you were called— 
5 

one Lord, one faith, one baptism; 
6 

one God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and 

in all.   

Think about what he was saying.  We are all given the same Holy Spirit in the one baptism.  We are all pointed 

to the same Lord Jesus as our Savior.  We were all given the same hope of salvation through faith in the death 

and resurrection of Christ.  With the same Person living in us and the same Focus of faith in Christ alone; along 

with the same hope of the resurrection, we ought to be united.  

 

So think again about Paul’s prayer for the Romans.  It also applies to you.  
13 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may 

overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.   

Paul didn’t want the Roman congregation to be filled with anger and arrogance each other.  He didn’t want 

them to assume that everything was going to fall apart.  He didn’t want them to have a little bit of hope.  He 

wanted them to overflow with hope.  He wants the same for you.  This was His prayer. 

 

So what will I pray?  Lord Jesus, break through my guilt.  Help me to look beyond my foolish spending; my 

sinful fathering; my failures as a pastor; point me to you and see hope.  Forgive me for my pessimism.  Forgive 

me for my doubt.  Forgive me of my failures.  Forgive me for obsessing on what the devil has done here.  Give 

me hope in the Root of Jesse.  Abraham was as good as dead.  The Israelites were chopped off from the 

Promised Land.  Jesus was crucified from the land of the living and separated from God.  In spite of all this, you 

chose to come through the Virgin Mary and to keep our hopes alive.  You raised Jesus from the dead.  There is 
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hope; so much hope.  Bring me back to your Word.  Show me endurance and give me encouragement.  Help me 

to trust in you so that I can overflow with hope.  

 

What does the Holy Spirit need to break through in your life?  Why has hope dwindled in your life?  Is there a 

lack of hope because your family isn’t getting along?  Will it be impossible for you to pay off your credit card 

bill?  Are you on the tail end of your life?  Is your health failing?    

 

Think about our congregation and the budget problems we are having.  Where has despair set in?  It is easy to 

focus on the negatives when so many are still neglecting the Word of God.  It is easy to get depressed when you 

witness the financial and relational problems people are having.  If this is the way that baptized Christians are 

behaving, then what hope is there?   

 

Faith and hope do not focus on these things.  Think of Jesus.  He knew the cross and hell was His destiny on 

earth.  When Jesus focused on that, even He was overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death.   But during 

His prayers an angel came and strengthened Him.  Even in facing hell, He still trusted that the Father would 

receive His spirit and He would have provided redemption for the world to be saved.  The Father did just that 

and Jesus raised from the dead.  God rewarded His faithfulness.  Hope focuses on God’s faithfulness.   

 

When you find yourself getting depressed over all of the things going wrong in the here and now; when you are 

facing sure failure because of your own foolish mistakes; remember where the Word points you; not only to the 

past or the present but also to the future in heaven.  God has never promised you riches and fame.   He never 

promised there wouldn’t be consequences to your sins.  What He has promised you is that your sins are 

forgiven.  He’s promised you a resurrection to eternal life through faith in Christ.  He’s drawn beautiful pictures 

of wolves laying down with lambs, children playing with snakes.  In spite of our failures; in spite of our sins; 

even if we end up dead beggars on the side of the road; we can die in hope; hope of eternity with Christ.    

 

When the Israelite tree was chopped off in captivity, from every sign it appeared the tree was completely dead.  

Nothing grew for hundreds of years.  But those who had faith kept staring at the trunk, waiting and hoping for a 

special branch to grow.  Finally, through the Virgin Mary, the Branch came forth.   

 

Look to that Banner this Advent Season and hope.  I can command you to have hope; but that won’t give you 

hope.  I can pray for you to hope; but neither will my simple prayer produce hope in your heart.  The only thing 

that produces hope is by looking to the Root of Jesse.  Hope is not some vague idea, thought, or concept.  It is a 

hope that looks to the Branch that has come forth from Jesse; to give you protection from God’s wrath; a place 

to perch for eternity.  No matter where you are in life; at the bottom of a ditch or the top of your hill; keep 

looking up to Christ.  Before you know it, your hope will be overflowing.   Amen.   


